NECKWEAR

From Messrs. Welch, Magetson & Co., London
Also from the Best Paris Houses

Men's Shirts, Pajamas, Hosewry, Underwear, Blanket Wrappers, Storm Costs, Steamer Rugs, House Costs, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, Handkerchiefs, Sleeve Studs, Cravat Pins, Umbrellas, Ladies' Gloves and Hoisery, Wash, Stocks and Belts.

50 Cents to $50.00

NOYES BROS. Washington and Summer Streets, Boston, U. S. A.

During the Dull Season
Our $35.00 Suits for $21.00
Our $9.00 Trousers for $5.00

A. H. MATZ & Co.,
Merchant Tailors
32 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

Municipal Sanitation.
The class in Municipal Sanitation will leave the North Station for Lawrence at 1:15 p.m., Thursday, February 24. These attending Professor Sedgwick's lectures in "Sanitary Science" from 12 to 1, will be excused at 12:45.

The members of the class can meet on the train and purchase trip tickets of me on the train.

C. E. A. WINSLOW.

Rollis St. Theatre.
Viola Allen is in the last week of her successful engagement, after fully establishing herself as the finest Shakespearean actress on the American stage. A varied programme will mark her closing nights here. On Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings "Twelfth Night," At all other performances, including the special holiday matinee, "The Winter's Tale" will be the bill.

Colonial Theatre.
Sir Charles Vyseham is in the opening nights of his Boston engagement and is receiving a most enthusiastic greeting on the occasion of his first visit here in a long time. His company is headed by Miss Mary Moore, and every play is given exactly the same as in London. "David Garrick" will be given the first half of the week and "Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace" will finish the week.

Park Theatre.
Annie Russell makes a change of bill for the last week of her stay here. "Jinny the Carrier," by Israel Zangwill, will give Miss Russell a new character to essay—the carrier girl in an English village—and the type of life will be watched with the same attention as if it had a counterpart on this side of the Atlantic.

Tremont Theatre.
The success of Low Dockstader's engagement at the Tremont Theatre is not so wonderful as it might seem to one who has not attended a performance, for the audiences that nightly pack the house are kept in a roar of laughter from the rise to the fall of the curtain. This is the last week.

COE'S AND YOUNG

20 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON

MARK DOWN SALE
15 to 30 Per Cent Discount

Meadowbrook Restaurant
24-26 Huntington Avenue
HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS
NEAR COLEY SQUARE

A "Tech-Nickle" Error!

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED ONE OF OUR COFFEE COUPONS OUR FLOOR-WALKER WILL REMEDY THE MISTAKE

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Ave. & Exeter St.

PATRONAGE of "Tech" students solicited in our Cafe and Lunch Room.

The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies, Lodges, etc., is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally good facilities for serving Breakfasts, Luncheons or Dinners and will cater especially to this trade.

Amos H. Whipple, Proprietor

THE BRUNSWICK

Boynton and Clarendon Sts., BOSTON.

Could You Go to the Klondike?

I WISH to communicate with young men that could accompany me next summer to the Klondike; I spent last summer there and have some money to invest. Address HIRAM VROOMAN, 5 Park Square.
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THE BRUNSWICK

Boynton and Clarendon Sts., BOSTON.

Conducted on both the American and European Rates.

AMOS BARNES, Proprietor.

HERBERT H. BARNES, Manager.
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